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ABSTRACT 

For the determination of tensile propertics of the earlywood or latewood zone of loblolly 
pine, modified standard ASThl tensile specinlens were machined so that the critical sections 
at  ~nitl-length of specimens ( 2 %  inches length of uniform cross section) consisted entirely of 
either earlywoocl or latewood. Specimens werc tcstccl to failure in both the green and air-clry 
condition. 

Specific stress and specific stiffness of latewood in the air-dry condition are more than 
50% and 63% higher, respectively, than corresponding values for earlywood. More than 
one-third of the tensile strength of latewood is attributed to factors other than density. 
Moisture affects thc specific strength of latewood more than the specific strength of early- 
wood. The moisturc effcct on specific stifhless is approximately the same for both earlywoocl 
and latewood. The property affected most 1)y nloisture is the specific stress at  proportional 
limit. 

Same growth zones were tested by inicrotonle scctions of approximately 100 pm in thick- 
ness. hlaxi~num tensile properties of any growth zone obtained from microtome sections 
were approximately one-half of the values obtained for the same zone from modified 
standard tensile specimens. 

This paper presents partial results of a 
large study that concerns several mechan- 
ical properties of earlywood and late- 
wood zones of southern vellow nine in 
relation to anatomical characteristics. More 
specifically this paper concerns the follow- 
ing obiectives: 
1) TO determine and compare the tensile 

properties of earlywood and latewood zones 
of loblolly pine (Pinus taedu L. ), in the 
grecil and air-dry conditions, by testing 
modified standard ASTM tensile specimens. 

2 )  To determine the tensile properties 
of loblollv solidwood bv standard clear 
tensile specimens and to establish a com- 
bined relationship between tensile prop- 
erties and specific gravity for earlywood, 
latcwood. and solidwood. 

3 )  To compare the tensile properties of 
each growth 7one obtained by modified 
st,indard specimens with tensile propertics 
o k  the sarne Lone previou\ly obtained from 
m,itched inicrotome sections. 

IVood exhibit5 its greatest strength in 
tension parallcl to the grain. Tensile 
strength parallel to the grain of small clear 
specimens is approximately 2 to 3 times 

greater than compressive strength parallel 
to the grain, about 1% times greater than 
static bending strength and 10 to 12 times 
greater than shear strength (Biblis 1966; 
Wangaard 1950; Werren 1964). Wood is 
anisotropic; the ratio of tensile strength 
parallel to the grain to that of perpendicular 
to the grain is frequently as high as 40 to 1 
(Biblis 1966; Wangaard 1950). This high 
degree of anisotropy may explain the ef- 
fects of grain slope on tensile strength 
parallel to the grain. 

Tension parallel to the grain is an impor- 
tant property since it occurs in cases of 
structural uses of wood and wood protliucts, 
either alone or in combination with com- 
pression and shear, as in static bending. 
Neverthr,less, the tensile parallel to the 
grain properties have not been fully tleter- 
mined for all commercially structural 
woods. The reason for this is that although 
the importance and magnitude of tensile 
strength have been long recognized, the 
mechanical fastenings of tension structural 
members were governing the allowable 
working stresses which were appreciably 
smaller than the tensile stresses. The tleter- 
mination of the allowable tensile stresses 
for various commercially structural species 
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was not needed. Instead, the static bending 
allo\vable working stress of the same grade 
and species was used for tensile members. 
\Vith the development of better mechanical 
fa\teners and synthetic adhesives for wood 
bonding, a high proportion of the tensile 
5trength of wood can now be used in 
modern design of wood structures. The 
~iecd  for determining the tensile p'~ralle1 to 
the grain properties of all commercially 
structural species for the most efficient 
structural utilization oi ~7ood was empha- 
5 i~cd  ( \\'erren 1964 ) . 

In recent years, attempts have been made 
not only to determine tension properties of 
structural grades and sizes of several soft- 
woods, but also to establish relationship 
bctween maximum tensile strength and 
stiftness for grading purposes. The relation- 
ship between maximurn tensile strength and 
srlodrilus of elasticity is not as well defined 
as is the relationship between static bend- 
ing strength (modulus of rupture) and 
modulus of elasticity. Doyle and Mark- 
wardt (1967) found the correlation coeffi- 
cient of the relationship between tension 
parallel to grain and pure modulus of 
elasticity (combining three structural 
grades and three sizes of southern pine) to 
be only 0.65. On the other hand, Kramer 
(1964) after testing 540 southern yellow 
pine specimens representing three struc- 
tural grades and three sizes, found a much 
higher correlation coefficient (0.875) for 
the relationship between modulus of rup- 
ture and pure modulus of elasticity. 

L1700d from southern yellow pine, like 
most other conifers and ring porous hard- 
woods, is highly heterogeneous in structure. 
Coniferous wood can be considered a 
natural laminate-composite in which the 
alternating laminas of earlywood and late- 
\vood zones. in a radial direction. constitute 
a periodic type of heterogeneity. The aver- 
age specific gravity of southern yellow pine 
latewood is approximately three times 
greater than that of earlywood (Fitzgerald 
1988; Forsaith 1933). 

In order to analyze mathematically the 
mechanical behavior in tension parallel to 
grain of coniferous wood, and particularly 
the rcIative contribution of earlywood and 

latewood to the properties of the "natural 
laminate-c:omposite," it is necessary to 
determine accurately the periodic variations 
in tensile strength and elastic properties 
in consecutive growth rings. The same data 
also could be used for an experimental 
verification of the theory of transverse 
anisotropy of wood and of radial shrinkage. 

Determination of tensile strength varia- 
tion in successive growth rings of several 
conifers was first attempted by Wardrop 
(1951). This study, howevcr, was con- 
cerned more with the relationship between 
tensile strength and various anatomical 
characteristics of tracheids than it was with 
the strength variation. The strength param- 
eter in his study was breaking loads of 
tangential mici-otome sections 80 pm in 
thickness. Since the thickness of these 
microspecimens could have varied as much 
as 10 per cent from the nominal thickness 
of 80 pm, the determined relationships 
could be only qualitatively justifiable. Ward- 
rop concluded, from observations of failures 
in the microspecimens, that tension failure 
occurs within cell walls rather in the middle 
lamella, arid he stated the following: "This 
does not necessarily imply that the inter- 
cellular adhesion per unit area of contact 
surface between cells is greater than the 
strength of the tracheids, because the line 
of failure involved in the separation of cells 
is very rnuch greater than that involved in 
the rupture of the cell walls." Wardrop's 
conclusion, wiih respect to the failure loca- 
tion, was not justified by his test. He did 
not consider the fact that his microspeci- 
mens contained several longitudinally and/ 
or obliquely cut tracheids. Such a surface 
exposes sever:~l weak points in cell walls 
where failure can be initiated. 

Kloot (1952), who first tested wood 
microspecimens in tension, was more cau- 
tious in his conclusions. He seriously ques- 
tioned the eftect of cut tracheids on the 
tensile strength and on the nature and 
occurrence of failures. He actually ob- 
served a different type of failure in early- 
wood than he did in latewood microspeci- 
mens. The observed failures in earlywood 
indicated a rupture of cell walls, while 
failures in the latewood microspecimens 
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occurred in the middle lamella. The same 
differentiation in failures between early- 
wood and latewood microspecirnens of 
Douglas fir was observed by Wellwood 
( 1962) and Kennedy and Ifju ( 1962). 

IVith respect to the influence of cut fibers 
on the strength of microspecimens, Kloot 
(1952) questioned the ability of cut fibers 
to carry proportional load and stated that 
"the effective cross section of the specimen 
is in doubt and thus also is the computed 
maximum tensile stress." Wellwood ( 1962), 
on the other hand, believed that microtome 
specimens give greater tensile strengths 
than standard specimens of the same mate- 
rials. He  specifically stated with regard to 
Douglas fir that, "Springwood microtensile 
samples appear to be about 23 per cent 
stronger than conventional samples of com- 
parable density. Summer\vood, on the same 
basis, is about 27 per cent stronger." Well- 
wood (1962) compared the tensile strength 
of Douglas fir microspecimens with the 
tensile strength obtained by Van Vliet 
( 1959 ) on standard ( ASTM ) tension speci- 
mens of the same species. Il'ellwood's con- 
clusion, however, was not justified since 
his comparison of microspecimen tensile 
strength with that of standard specimens 
is not valid for the following reasons: Van 
Vliet (1959) did not test specimens with 
specific gravities equal to those of the early- 
wood microspecimens; therefore an extra- 
polation of Van Vliet's data could represent 
only an imaginary material. Furthermore, 
Wellwood's specimens were not matched 
with Van Vliet's specimens. It is well 
known that strength properties of un- 
matched specimens, from the same species, 
can vary more than 100 per cent; therefore, 
the comparisons were not justified. 

Relationships between tensile strength 
and specific gravity as well as between 
stiffness and specific gravity for micro- 
specimens of Douglas fir were accepted as 
being linear by Ifju, Wellwood, and Wilson 
(1965). However, it appears that a cur- 
vilinear relationship (with a decreasing rate 
of change of curve slope as the specific 
gravity increases) would have fitted their 
plotted data even better than a linear rela- 
tionship. The author (1968) found, from 

the analysis of variance and F-test of the 
relationship between tensile strength and 
specific gravity of loblolly pine microspeci- 
mens, that a curvilinear relationship fits 
the data significantly better than does a 
linear relationship. It  also was shown that 
a curvilinear relationship between stiffness 
and specific gravity of the same microspeci- 
mens was significantly better than was a 
linear relationship. 

EXPERIhfENTAL PROCEDURE 

A 38-year-old loblolly pine was selected 
in Lee County, Alabama, for this study. 
The tree was healthy, straight, and clear to 
34 of the height. The annual growth rings 
were approximately cylindrical with narrow 
transition zones between earl~wood and 
latewood. The width of the growth rings 
varied from Ke inch to %G inch; widths of 
earlywood and latewood zones were ap- 
proximately equal. 

Eight-foot logs were cut from the bole 
and quarter-sawn into planks 3 inches in 
thickness. The planks were then cross-cut 
into 4 ft lengths. The first (lower) 4 ft 
sections were designated as material for 
green specimens and then immersed in a 
tank with running clean water. The second 
4 ft sections were end-coated, stickered, 
air-dried, and designated as material for 
air-dry specimens. 

hlodified ASTM Standard 
Tensile Specimens 

Tensile specimens used in this study were 
similar to standard tension specimens 
described in ASTM Standards D-143-52 
with the following exception. For speci- 
mens machined to test earlywood or latc- 
wood alone, critical sections of the specimen 
(2% inch length of uniform cross section) 
consisted entirely of either earlywood or 
latewood, Fig. 1. Thickness of critical sec- 
tions of these specimens was variable 
(depending upon the width of the zone 
tested). Care was taken during machining 
not to include the transition zone in test 
sections. 

Specimens were taken to represent the 
entire tree length. Juvenile wood was 
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1"1c. 1. Modified tension specimen for testing 
i~rtlividual zones of earlywood or latewoocl. Note 
that rniniiilunl cross section area in middle length 
of specimen consists of only one growth zone, 
latewood in this case. 

avoided. The last six rings near the bark 
mere also not utilized because of insuffi- 
cient width. Specimens generally were 
taken from wood included between the 
16th and 32nd rings. Replications varied 
for various zones and rings. 

For individual zones, 125 specimens were 
machined. Approximately one-half were in 
the green condition, while the others were 
in the air-dry condition. Approximately 
one-half represented the latewood zones. 

In addition, 25 standard ASTM solid- 
wood specimens were machined in the air- 
dry condition. Their uniform cross section 
area (a t  middle span) was :% inch x Kc 
inch. The uniform cross section areas con- 
sisted of three zones with the following 
two combinations: 1) either an earlywood 
zone at the middle of the .?/. inch width with 
latewood zones on either side, or 2 )  a late- 

wood zone in the middle with earlywood 
zones on either side. The actual width of 
each zone for each specimen was measured 
with a linear mxcrometer through a dissect- 
ing microscope and was expressed as a 
percentage of the total width of the cross 
section. 

Air-dry specimens were conditioned to 
E.M.C. at 73F and 50% R.H. before testing. 
All specimens were tested to failure with 
an Instron testing machine. Standard test- 
ing speeds of 0.05 inch/min were used. 
Strains were measured with an Instron 
strain gage extensometer 2 inches in length 
with 10% maximum extension. Strains were 
simultaneously recorded with the corres- 
ponding load on the chart of an X-Y 
recorder. After testing, a small sample was 
taken from the vicinity of failure for mois- 
ture and specific gravity determination. 

Mic~otome Sections 

Material useld for microtome sections was 
matched either end to end or side by side 
with the tested growth zone of certain 
modified ASTM tension specimens. Por- 
tions that included matched zones were 
removed from the tree while still green and 
kept saturated in a 0.1% formaldehyde solu- 
tion at  36F until the microtome section 
was cut. 

Small rectangular blocks were cut from 
these sections with a high quality carbide- 
tipped saw that produced very smooth 
wrfaces. These blocks were 2.25 inches in 
length longitudinally, 0.25 inch in width 
tangentially and 0.50 inch to 0.75 inch in 
depth radially. Care was taken in cutting 
the blocks to have true tangential and 
radial sides. The blocks were sawn so that 
the growth zones, from which tangential 
microtome sections were cut, coincided 
with tangential sides of the blocks. 

Several faci.ors were considered in select- 
ing the portions of growth zones from 
which microitome specimens were to be 
taken. The rnost important of these were 
the frequency and distribution of resin 
ducts and canals. 

Before the microspecimens were cut, the 
radial sides af each rectangular block were 
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TABLE 1. Tensile p~operties of loblolly pine earlywood, soliclwood, and latewood tested in 
the green and air-dry conditions by  modified ASTM standard tensile specimens 

hl;~rimum Modulus Specific Spe&ficl 
Specific Stress tensile of stress max~ninm Specific-train hlaximun 
gravity at  P.L. streSs elasticity at  P.1,. stre!s stiffness at  .P.L. strain 

Group Range (O.D. Vol.) p.s.i. 11.s.1. p.s.1. p.s.i. p.s.1. p.s.1. ~ n .  in. 

(1)  ( 2 )  ( 3 )  ( 4 )  ( 3 )  ( 6 )  ( 7 )  ( 8 )  (9 )  (10) (11) 

Earlywood 
grrcn 

Earlywood 
air-dry 
122, M.C. 

IAatewood 
green 

Latewood 
air-clry 
12% M.C. 

Solidwood 
air-dry 
12% M.C. 

Max. 
Min. 
S.d. 
Mean 

Max. 
Min. 
S.d. 
Mean 

Max. 
Min. 
S.d. 
Mean 

Max. 
Min. 
S.d. 
Mcan 

Xlax. 
Min. 
S.d. 
Mean 

' Specific maximum stress is defined as thc ratio of maximum stress to specific gravity 
Vprcific stiffness is defined as the ratio of stiffness to specific gravity. 
S.d. designates the sample standard deviation. 

surfaced in a microtome. \Vith a plane- 
level, the two sides were surfaced to be 
almost parallel. Afterwards, each rectan- 
gular block was attached securely to the 
microtome with its tangential surface facing 
the knife. Each block was oriented so that 
the true tangential plane would be parallel 
to the plane formed by the moving knife 
edge. This was done to minimize the num- 
bcr of cut fibers on the tangential surfaces. 
Microtome sections were cut to a nominal 
thickness of approximately 100 pm. Sec- 
tions were cut consecutively and placed 
immcdiately, in sequence, into bottles with 
water (36 F ) so that their positions within 
the ring could be easily determined at a 
later time. Selection of microspecimens for 
testing was based on their quality rather 
than on their position within the ring. Many 
microspecimens were rejected because of 
imperfections caused by resin canals. 

Approximately 650 microspecimens were 

cut. Of these, only 146 were considerc,d of 
suitable quality and subsequently tested. 
Prior to testing, length and width of each 
wet microsection were measured to 0.0001 
cm with a microscope equipped with a 
measuring stage. Section thickness was 
measured with a dial indicator sensitive to 
0.00005 inch at  zero dial pressure. 

An Instron testing machine (Model TT- 
D-L) was used for testing the microspeci- 
mens. Each microspecimen was seci~rely 
gripped with rubberfaced jaws at  a span 
of 1.50 inches tested with a speed of 0.01 
inch/min. The test was conducted at 72 F. 
During tests, microspecimens were kept 
saturated by a continuous flow of a thin 
water film over both surfaces. Water was 
applied at upper ends of the specimens at 
the rate of 30 drops per minute. 'Total 
elongation of the 1.50-inch span was re- 
corded simultaneously with the correspond- 
ing load on a chart of an X-Y recorder. 
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'T Y I I L L  2 .  Ratios of 1ateu;ood to earl!lu;ootl tensile 
propertier in  the air-dry and grecrr conrlition 
-- 

R a t i o ~  of Hatioh of 
Growth zone\ \prcific spccific Hatioc of 

and \tr(,ss<.s nr.luimum spccific 
nl{l;\tnl-r condition I I .  stresses \ t i f f n ~ \ s  

Latr\vc~ocl, earlywood 
,grcc~l condition 1.33 1.07 1.63 

l,,~tewood earlywood 
,~ii-dry condition 
13% n1.c. 1.54 1.51 1.64 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

the asnourit of wood substance per unit 
volume is not the only contributing factor 
to tensile strength of latewood zone. It  is 
evident that the quality of the wood sub- 
stance contributc.~ significantly to strength 
and stiffness. On the basis of earlywood 
specific strength, one-third of the air-dry 
( 12% M.C:. ) tensile strength of latewood 
can be attributed to factors other than 
specific gravity. These quality factors very 
probably are related to some anatomical, 
chemical, and structural characteristics of 
the latewood zone. Since quality factors 
of \vood si~bstance can affect utilization 

A1 odificd ASTAI Standard properties of wood to such a great degree, 

Tension Specimen a real challenge is presented to forest tree 
geneticists, physiologists, and silviculturists. 

Tc>nsile properties of the two growth 1, the green condition, the specific maxi- 
mnes and of the solidwood obtained by mum stress of latewood is only 67. higher 
testing modified ASTM standard tension than that of earlywood. At the proportional 
specimens in both green and air-dry con- limit, specific stress of ]ate\vood was 33% 
dition are shown in Table 1. Average higher than that of earlywood. Specific 
M.C.7. of green specimens (water satu- stiffness of latewood in the green condition 
rated) was 300% for earlywood and 67% \yas 62% higher than that of earlywood. 
for latewood. Average moisture content of ~t is evident that moi5ture affects the 
air-dry specimens after being conditioned tensile strength properties of latewood more 
at 73 F' and 50% R.H. was 9.6% for early- than those of earlywood. The reduction in 
\ ~ o o d  and 10.4% for latewood. Properties specific ultimate stress of latewood from 
of all air-dry ~pecimens were adjusted to (12% M.c.) to green condition is 
12% moisture content. Since the relation- more &all 38%. the reduction correspond- 
ships between tensile properties and mois- ing to . similar &ange in moisture of 
turc have not yet been established for earlywmd is only 13%. This might be 
southern yellow pine, the moisture adjust- explained by a probable disproportional 
ment was made by the use of Wilson's weakening the middle lamella by mois- 
(1932) equation. This method for adjust- ture rather than by a weakening of cell 
rnent is considered ju~tified since the equa- walls of latewood tracheids. In the green 
tion is applicable for adjusting static bend- condition, the retained strengths by both 
ing properties which are partially depending earlywood ant1 latewood tracheids are 
on the tension properties. irrelevant if the middle lamella is weakened 

Table 1 shows maximum and minimum sufficiently to initiate failure. Since the 
values, means and sample standard devia- specific maximum stress of the latewood 
tions, of each group and condition. Table zosle in {he condition (12% M.C.) 
2, constructed from data in Table 1, shows is; 33% higher than that of- the earlywood, 
tensile property ratios of latewood to early- the percentage reduction of latewood 
\votrd 7ones in both green and air-dry con- strength would be expected to be higher 
dltions. than the percentage reduction of early- 

Specific ?tresses of latewood in the air- \vood. 
dry condition were more than 50% higher Reduction in specific stiffness from the 
than specific stresses of- earlywood. The air-dry to green condition is approximately 
difference in specific stiffness was even the same for both latewood and earlywood 
higher, amounting to more t l ~ a ~ i  63% in zones, amounting to 22%. This is in good 
favor of the latewoocl. This indicates that agreement with the findings of Markwardt 
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FIG. 3. Combined relationship and correspond- 
FIG. 2. Combined relationship and correspond- ing regression equation between modulus of elas- 

ing regression equations between tensile strength ticity and specific gravity of earlywood, solidwood, 
ancl specific gravity of earlywood, solitlwood, and and latewood tensile specirllens in the air-dry 
latewood tensile specimens in the air-dry condition. condition. 

SPECIFIC GRAVITY 

and \Vilson (1935) concerning moisture 
effects on bending stiffness. 

Results in Table 1 also indicate that 
moistl~re affects the limits of elastic region 
more than any other tensile property by 
reducing considerably the specific stress 
at proportional limit of both earlywood and 
latewood. The reduction was 53% for late- 
wood and 45% for earlywood. 

Tensile strength in p.s.i. with correspond- 
ing specific gravity of each specimen is 
shown in Fig. 2. An attempt was made to 
establish a relationship between tensile 
strength and specific gravity by combining 
earlywood, solidwood, and latewood speci- 
mens in the air-dry condition ( 12% M.C.). 
Two regression equations were fitted to the 
data, one linear and one curvilinear. The 
analysis of variance and F-test in Table 3 
indicates that the gain in thc reduction of 
the total sum of squares attributable to 
the X q e r m  is significant, leading to the 

conclusion that the curvilinear expression 
better describes the relationship than does 
the linear expression. The curve is concave 
up where the tangent angles increase as the 
specific gravity increases. 

The increase in specific gravity is accom- 
panied by a continuous change of some 
anatomical and chemical factors that are 
known to influence positively the strength 
as they vary from earlywood to latewood. 
The curvilinearity of this relationship might 
be the result of the combined effect of all 
these additional factors. 

The modulus of elasticity of each speci- 
men was plotted against the corresponding 
specific gravity as shown in Fig. 3. This 
relationship was investigated by two regres- 
sion equations, one linear and one cur- 
vilinear (second order polynomial). The 
analysis of variance and F-test indicated 
that the X' term in the polynominal does 
not contribute significantly to the reduction 
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Flc:. 4. Combinecl relationship and corrcsponcl- 
i ~ ~ g  regression ccluation Iwtween ultimate tensile 
strength and modulus of elasticity of earlywood, 
solitlwoocl, aiid latewood tcnsilc specilnvns in the 
air-dry corlrlition. 

of: the total sum of squares. Thus, the 
linear equation better describes the rela- 
tionship. The same anatomical and chem- 
ical factors that affect the tensile strength 
also affect the stiffness. It  appears, how- 
evc.r, that the effect of these factors on 
stiffness is different in magnitude and/or 
location than it is on strength. It can be 
stated that the established linear relation- 
ship bctween stiffness and specific gravity 
is a result of the combined effect of specific 
gravity, anatomical factors, and chemical 
factors. 

Finally, the: relationship between tensile 

strength and stiffness was investigated, 
Fig. 4. Two regression equations were 
calculated for the data. The analysis of 
variance and F-test indicated that the X' 
term in the polynominal does not contribute 
significantly to the reduction of the total 
surn of squares. Thus, the linear c,quation 
better dcsc~ibes the relationship. 

IJroperf ies of Micsotornc Sedions 

Rt,snlts of tc~nsile properties obtained 
from testing water-saturated microtome 
sections from earlywood and latewood 
zones are shoxvn in Table 4. Also shown 
in Table 4 are tensile properties obtained 
by modified ASTM Standard tensile speci- 
mcns matched to the section of the growth 
;.ones irom which microspecimens were 
taken. Minimum ten& strength and stiff- 
ness value\ of microspecimens correspond 
to the beginning of the growth zones, while 
maximum values correspond to the end 
of zones. Generally, maximum values are 
more than 50% higher than minimum 
values. 

Results in Table 4 also indicate that 
values of tensile properties obtained by 
modified ASThIl standard tensile specimens 
are approximately double the corresponding 
ma~imum values for the same zone ob- 
tained from matched microtome specimens. 
It should be noted that tests of modified 
standard tensile specimens determined the 
propertier of the entire width of each early- 
wood or latewood zone. Strength and 
elastic properties within each zone, how- 

TMLL 3. Analysis of tariancc of the reluttonrlzrp h c t u , ~ ' ~ n  ten~zle ~f~engi la  (111d 
specific gravity of air-dry (12% M.C.) specimens 

-. -- - 
Scrurcc of v a r i z ~ t i o ~ ~  d.f. Surn of sr1n;rls s hlran ~yl ia re  F -- 

X ancl S' 
S ;~ lonc  
S' aftrr X 

X a r ~ d  S' 
x2 ~tloll l~ 
x ;tftt.r S' 
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TAI~LP: 4. Ultinlatc tcil,silc stress and 17lod1rlrr.s of el[rsiicity of microtome sections and 
rnodifietl ASTA4 ten.~ion spcci~nens front n~crtclzc.rl sanlples of the  same growth znnc 

- -- - 
Slicri,ti~me sections 

hlodified ASThI speci~rrens 
Ultimate tensile hIodulu\ of ,rl '~sticity 

C;r:n\ [I, strcss p.s.i. p.s.1. IJlti~nxte hlodu111s of 
r l l r ~  tcrrsilr stress elasticity 
h <I. hl i~limum \ I n x i n ~ l ~ n ~  Slinimu~rr h l a x i ~ n ~ ~ r n  11.s.1. p.s.1. 
( 1 )  ( 2 )  ( 3  1 ( 4 )  ( .5 ) (61  ( 7 )  

ever, increase progressively from the begin- 
ning to the end of each lone. Values 
obtained from the modified standard tensile 
slwc.imens represcnt rather average values 
of the 70ne and therefore should have been 
smaller than maximuni zone values obtained 
from the microtoine sections. Experimental 
r r~u l t s  indicate the opposite. values from 
evcry single modified standard spccimcn of 
cither zone are much higher than corre- 
sponding maximum values for the zone 
obtained by matched microspecimens. 

Perhaps an explanation of thi, discrep- 
ancy lies in the fact that microspecimens 
contained longitudinally or obliquely cut 
fillers on either side. Average radial diam- 
ctcr of tracheids was approximately 50 pm 
(35-40 pm for latewood and 55-60 pm for 
carlywood). Since the average thickness of 
rnicrospccimcns was nplwoximately 100 pm, 
thcn most probably cach microspecimen 
includes at any cross section either one 
mlcut and on? cut traclieicl or one uncut 
:tiid two cut tracheids. This type of surface 
apparently exposes several weak points 
c,itlier withiri the cut walls or in the exposed 
inicldlc. lamella, particularly at points be- 

tween tracheid ends. The applied load to 
microspecimens, instead of subjecting the 
tracheid walls to uniform tension. most 
likely caused stress concentrations in the 
middle lamella. After initiation of the first 
failure, the developed stresses probably 
were no longer entirely in tension, but 
partially in shear and perhaps even in 
cleavage. These types of stresses can cause 
complete failure at much lower stress levels 
than those developed in pure tension. 

Another factor that could have contrill- 
uted significantly to the reduction of both 
tensile properties of the microspecimens is 
thc possible inclusion of certain cutting 
defects "slip lines" in the microtome section. 
According to Kisser and Junger (1952), 
these defects are cell wall deformations 
produced in the microtome sections during 
sectioning. Their findings have been con- 
firmed by Keith and CBtB (1968), who 
refer to thesc sectioning defects as "slip 
lines." 

Both-mentioned factors as a possible ex- 
planation of the reduced tensile properties 
ohtailled from the microtome sections are 
being investigated currently by the writer. 
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SUMXlARY AND CONCLUSIOXS 

1) Spccific stress and specific stiffness 
of latewood in the air-dry condition are 
more than 50% and 63% higher, respec- 
tively than corresponding values for early- 
n~oocl. This indicates that the amount of 
wnod slibstance per unit volume con- 
tributes only a portion to tensile properties 
of thc latcwood zones. More than one-third 
of the tensile strength value is attributed 
to factors other than density, such as ana- 
tornical, chemical, and structural charac- 
teristics of the late\vood zones. Since 
cll~ality factors of \vood substance can affect 
the utilization properties of wood to such 
a great degree, a real challenge is presented 
to forest tree geneticists, physiologists, and 
silviculturists. 

2 )  Moisture affects the specific strength 
of latewood more than the specific strength 
of e:~rl~\vood. Reduction in specific ulti- 
mate stress of latewood from the air-dry to 
green condition was found to be more than 
38%, while the corresponding reduction to 
thc snmc change in moisture for earlywood 
was only 13%. The moisturc effect on 
specific stiffness is apl~roximately the same 
for 11ot11 earlywood and latewood. Reduc- 
tion in specific stiffness from the air-dry to 
grcen condition was approximately 22% for 
110th carlywood and latewood. It  is evident 
that moisture has different effect on the 
varioris tensile properties. Thc elastic limit 
is affected, in magnitude, more than other 
propertics. Reduction of specific stress, at 
lxoportional limit frorn the air-dry to green 
condition, was 53% for latewood and 45% 
for early\vood. 

: 3 )  The relationship between air-dry ten- 
sile strength and specific gravity combining 
c~arly\vood, late\vood, and solidtvood of 
modified standard tensile specimens was 
investigated. A curvilinear expression was 
found to describe the relationship better 
tllan a linear expression. This relationship 
indicates that tensile strength increases dis- 
proportionally with increasing specific 
jin~vity. Thc relationship bet~vcen modulus 
of elasticity and specific gravity For the 
sainc specilncils ancl moisture was also 
invc,stigated and it was found that a linear 

expression satisfactorily describes the rela- 
tionship. The slope of the linear expression, 
however, indicates that stiffness increases 
disproportionally with increasing specific 
gravity. Finally, the relationship between 
tensile strength and modulus of elasticity 
of the same specimens was investigated and 
it was found that a linear expression fits the 
data better than a curvilinear expression. 

4 )  Maximum tensile properties of a 
~ r o ~ v t h  zone obtained from microtome 
LJ 

sections, approximately 100 pm in thickness, 
were found to be approximately one-half 
of the values obtained for the same zone 
from modified standard tensile specimens. 
It  is believed that longitudinally and/or 
obliquely cut fibers on either side of the 
microspecirnens and perhaps permanent 
deformations produced during slicing 
caused this reduction in properties. Further 
experiments to verify this assumption are 
in progress. 
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